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KEY TOPICS:
Clinical Networks -

 IP addressing
 Network switch fundamentals  
 Building a network
 Basic connectivity troubleshooting 
  VLANs
 Port Security
 Wireless security
 Routing
 Firewalls, demilitarised zones, DHCP 
 Wireless network theory & configuration

Hands on Lab -

 Connecting to a network
 Testing for connectivity 
 Installing a network printer
 Connecting to a switch, router & access point
 Building, configuring & troubleshooting a switch 
 network using: network using:
    Switches & VLANs
 Building, configuring & troubleshooting a:
    Router network
    Wireless network

COURSE DESCRIPTION:
Implementing Digital Technology in Healthcare 

In this course you will learn:
 The key concepts of network connectivity that both enable or impair system  communications.
 Through a series of hands-on workshops each studen will experience building a network.
 You will cover virtual LANs, port & wireless security.
  In addition, you'll learn the concepts of routing and the roles routers play in your network-forwarding data; 
 acting as firewalls, demilitarised zones, and dynamic host configuration protocol (DHCP) servers; and how  
 routers are dynamically and statically programmed to forward  data.

Upon completion of this course, you will be able to do the
 Design, construct, test, and troubleshoot complex “Flat”, “Switched”, “Routed” and “Wireless” networks.
 Understand and utilise clinical networks including IP addressing, network switch fundamentals, VLANs, port 
 security, wireless security, routing, firewalls, demilitarised zones and DHCP.
  Manage computer hardware through the BIOS, driver management and operating systems utilities.
 Computer administration of users, error logs, and troubleshooting tools using both the command line and 
 graphical user interface.
 Develop basic mastery of operating system navigation through use of the GUI and the command line.

Register your interest NOW! 
GEHC.CustTraining@ge.com
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